Infor Public Sector CIS Billing

Billing is mission-critical.
When customers get a bill from their water, wastewater,
storm, or other local utility department, they expect the
charge to be accurate and as low as possible. They
probably don’t give much thought to the billing system
used to calculate the charge and print the bill. But if you
work behind the scenes in a local utility billing
department, you know that your billing system plays a
critical role in producing accurate charges and keeping
costs under control.
The processes and supporting technology you use to
manage your department’s mission-critical billing
processes have to be efficient, accurate, and capable
of adapting to keep pace with new requirements.
When your billing system is limited by outdated
technology and rigid business processes, you’ll have
trouble keeping your costs under control and your
customers satisfied.
With budgets being slashed and customers demanding
more convenience, there’s no margin for error in
customer information system (CIS) billing.

Use a dedicated
billing solution.
Use Infor™ Public Sector CIS Billing, and you’ll
streamline your billing processes to minimize
operational costs, maximize revenue, and improve
customer satisfaction. Designed by Infor experts
specifically for utility and other local agency billing
departments, Public Sector CIS Billing is helping
organizations worldwide process more than 16 million
bills per year.
Public Sector CIS Billing can help any water,
wastewater, storm, refuse, community development, or
regulation department significantly improve the
effectiveness of mission-critical billing operations.

Use Infor Public Sector CIS Billing, and
you’ll streamline your billing processes
to minimize operational costs,
maximize revenue, and improve
customer satisfaction.

Get advanced
billing capabilities.
Infor Public Sector CIS Billing offers low-risk
implementation and ease of use through simple web
browser access and desktop customization. Built on a
configurable and scalable .NET-based platform, the
solution can generate more than 1,000 error-free bills
per minute. You get key capabilities, including:
Core billing capabilities—Manage rates, manage
delinquencies, conduct bill runs, and send notices to
customers using proven utility billing capabilities.
Customer service—Capture, process, and respond to
citizen inquiries on the phone, by email, and from a
website. Integrate field operations with Public Sector
CIS Billing, so remote workers and customer service
representatives (CSRs) have access to the work-order
management system.
Field operations—Give field workers access to
complete customer data using laptops and mobile
devices to improve the responsiveness and accuracy
of field operations.
Point of sale/cashiering—Use a single, integrated
cashiering module for processing payments online and
over the counter by check or credit.

Reduce billing operational costs.
Infor Public Sector CIS Billing streamlines water,
wastewater, storm, refuse, and other utility billing
processes, so you can:
• Reduce operational costs.
• Maximize billing revenue.
• Improve billing process efficiency.
• Increase customer satisfaction.
• More quickly make better decisions.
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About Infor.
Infor is the world's third-largest supplier of enterprise applications and services, helping more than 70,000 large and
mid-size companies improve operations and drive growth across numerous industry sectors. To learn more about Infor,
please visit www.infor.com.
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